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_'; With the development and use of charged particle sources for controlling space-
_ _ craft potentials there is a need to better understand the effects of these systems
-_ _ on spacecraft operations. The emission of charged particles perturbs the spacecraft
_! ; environment and signals are generated which may interfere with other vehicle functions.
_ In particular, the generated signals are apt to interfere with detectors for observing
_,_ waves that exist naturally in the space environment. Examples of this type of inter-
_, ference are presented from the SCATHA Satellite during a period when the vehicle was
-_ highly ct_rged. A plasma source on board the spacecraft succeeded in discharging
the vehicle with each of four different operating modes. The VLF broadband receiver
-_ on SCATHA detected interference over the entire 0-5 kHz range of both the electric
and magnetic field detectors during these charged particle emissions. This frequency
_: range includes the 2 kHz electron gyrofrequency but is below the 9 kHz electron plasma
: frequency. The observations suggest that interference occurs through introduction
of anomalous signals, and through suppression of background field measurements.
" INTRODUCTION ,
The devetopment of active means for controlling spacecraft potentials is moti-
vated from both engineering and scientific considerations. Large spacecraft potentials
:_ may be responsible for operational anomalies (ref. 1 and references therein) and may i
interfere with measurements of the characteristics of the cold plasma embedded in
" the plasma sheet. The cold plasma plays a significant role in providing neutralizing !
currents to spacecraft (ref. 1). It also acts as a catalyst for the generation of 7
wave turbulence in the plasma sheet (ref. 2and 3). The waves cause energetic
electrons to diffuse in pitch angle (ref.4 and 5). The lifetime of the charging
environment should then be controlled by the diffusion rate of these electrons.
Thus, exact measurements of the low density, cold plasma component in the plasma
sheet is required both for specifying severe charging environments and for modelling
their dynamics. _ifortunately, the densities and temperatures of the cold electron
and i_n populations can only be measured if the satellite potential is maintained at
low values relative to the plasma.
_ *This work was supported in part by Air Force Contract FI9628-81-K-O011.
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_:_,,, Charge ejection systems have been prOpOsed for satellite missions to fdcilitate
_-,, measurement of cold plasma fluxes by actively maintaining the entire satellite close
to plasma potential. Purvis and Bartlett (ref. 6) have pointed Ou¢ that during a
92-hour period of contlnuous charged Part_icleejection by ATS-6, no spacecraft charging
events were detected, although several plasma injection events were encountered.
Experience with similiar injection events suggests that if the charge ejection system
had-nOt been operating, severe charging would have occurred.
_,+, Electron beam and plasma beam systems were put on the SCATHA satellite to study
_,,:_ the discharging of satellites near geostationary orbit. During the satellite-eclipse
i_'_' period of 24 April 1979, SCATHA encountered such an environment and satellite potentials
+_++_ as low as -8 kV were measured (ref° 7). Attempts were made to discharge the Vehicle
i_ using both beam systems° The electron beam system was able to raise the vehicle
i_i_! potential tO-1 kV, but not bring about conlpletedischarge. During periods of plasma-
!i bealnemissions the vehicle was completely discharged.i _
_'_:_: Few, if any, direct measurements of electromagnetic interference (EP41)generated
i_ during plasma beam operations have been published in the technical literature. The '_
i=_L_ purpose of this report is to consider the impact of EP41generated by the emitted
i_'_!:_ plasma on the operation of wave experiments. Since SCATHA is equipped with a plasma
beam system and a VLFexperiment capable of monitoring beam-induced waves it provides
...._:, a unique set of measurements for an EMI impact assessment. Even though there are
_+',_: major differences between the plasma-beam system flown on SCATHA and the charge
i_i_! ejection systems proposed for vehiCle potential control these measurements should
i_:_: have relevance for a satellite that will spend a significant fraction of its life in
_ plasma sheet environments similiar to those encountered by SCATHA,_ i
In the following section the plasma beam and VLF instruments on SCATHA are i
described. The observations section examines VLFmeasurements taken during the eclipse
period of 24 April (day 114) 1979. In a fifteen-minute period of intermittent plasma-bea i
emissions, four different modes of plasma emissions successfully discharged the _,
! vehicle.
i! . "_p
_+; INSTRUMENTATIONI •
_, SCATHA was launched in January, 1979, into a near-geosynchronous (23 hour, 35-
;-: _ minute), near equatorial orbit with a 7.9 degree inclination. The satellite is
>: cylindrical in shape, Spin-stabilized, with a period of rotation of about 58 seconds, i
The spin axis is in the orbital plane and is maintained normal to the earth-sun line i
within + 5 degrees. The satellite orbit has apogee of 7.8 RE (earth radii) and !
+ , perigee-of 5.3 RE. During the spring and fall the satellite enters an eclipse
_ season, a period in which a portion of each orbit intersects the earth's shadow. The
maximum eclipse duration per orbit is 71 minutes.
i
i:: The SC4-2 instrument on the SCATHA satellite was developed ;o eject currents
+,": of positive and negative charge either separately or together. The major elements
of the system are a Xenon gas storage reservoir, a feed line from the reservoir to
. _ a hollow cathode, a discharge chamber, ion optics, a filament neutralizer, and support-
, ing electronicS. A functional block diagram of the SC4-2 payload is shown in Figure l
On command, gas from the reservoir is fed through the hollow cathode and into the
+ , discharge chamber. Ions are produced in ti_edischarge chamber by the impact of
:, electrons from the heated cathode with neutral xenon atoms. The ion energy is deter-
' _?_' mined by both the anode-cathode potential difference and the chamber (screen) potential
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relative to spacecraft ground. The ions could be ejected from the SC4-2with low
(eV), as well as high (k_V), energies. The neutralizer could be independently commanded........................
to be heated, biased with respect to spacecraft ground, or both._WSde dynamic-range
electrometers permit ineasUr-ementsof the ion current from the beam power supply, the
electron current from the neutrali_er emissi.on,and tilenet emit-ted-current.
TlleSCI instrument on SCATHA includes a very-low-frequency (VLF)wave analyzer
capable of taking broadband measurements of electrostatic and electroJ,_agneticemissions
fror,_0-6 kHz, A 100 neter tip-to-tip dipole antenna (SClO) detects the electric
field component (E), and an air-Core loop detects the magnetic field component (B)
of the waves. The SClO antenna consists of two 50 meter, I/4 inch dianieterantennas
extending from the spacecraft. the sensitivity of the electric field receiver is 5
x 10-7 V/m ilzl/2at 1.3 kHz. The air-core loop is electrostatically shielded
and hds an effective area of 575 m2 at 1.3 kHz. It is constructed Of 1530 turns
of 36 A_,JGcopper '_ireon a forrt50 cm in diameter. The antenna is boom-mounted two
_eters fro_ the central portion of the spacecraft. The sensitivity of the magnetic
field receiver is 3 x 10-6 y/Hzl/2 at 1.3 kHz. Prior to flight laboratory
tests were conducted to insure that the instruments were shielded so there would be
no internally generated signals detected by the E and B antennas. During periods of _
:_ SCl operations presented here the wave environment was sampled alternately for periods
of 16 seconds duration with the E and B antennas. Data are presented in a frequency :
, versus time for_,_at.A grey scale indicates relative intensities at a given time.
_- The i,_aximul,qamplitude is measured by the detector's automatic gain control (AGC)
, systetnfour times per second in unequal intervals. The AGC measurements, plotted in
field strength versus tlme, are given with each data sample. In the frequency-time :
spectrogra_:iSinforhlationabout wave fields more than 20 db below the frequency of !
_axiP,lur_ar_plitudeis supressed, i
i
OBSERVATIONS ',
: During the period hetween 0747:34 and 0801:45 UT on 24 April 1979 the SC4-2 I
system on SCATHA operated intemittently in the l)lasma-beammode. Throughout this
period the satellite was at an altitude of ~6.7 RE in the plasma sheet and in the
earth's shadow. Figure 2 contains plots of the eJ,_ittedion current (top panel) and
the satellite frame l)otential(bottoinpanel) for the twelve minutes following 0750:10 ,
UT. _lotethat when the plas_na-beamwas not operating the satellite potential ranged
between -2 and -3 kV. This potential was discharged during four distinct plasma-beam
operating modes. The ion and electron current and energy levels connected with the
four plasma bea_ modes are listed in Table 1. Also listed in Table I is the range
of maxir:_u_:_amplitudes measured by the electric and magnetic antennas during both
background and bea:_operation intervals. Tlleseranges were determined from the gain
states of tileAGC. Througlioutthis paper the word "background" denotes waves detected
while the discharge system was not operating.
To help distinguish beam-induced EMI effects from background emissions
it is useful to consider VLFmeasurements from the E and B antennas prior
to heaJ:_turn-on. The bottom portions of Figures 3,}and 3b provide examples
of the E and f_background ,_easure,lents,respectively. The curves in the top
panels of these figures _ive the A[_Clevels of maximum signal intensities.
These ,leasurementscorrespond to the darkest portions of the 0-6 kHz
spectro(IraNs. They are !livenin db V and _//m for Esnaxand db y and my
for Bmax. The background signals consist of narrow bands, approximately
200 Hz in aidth centered near 0.6 and 1.2 kHz. The signal near 1.2 kHz is
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the most intense. The harmonic bands near 1.7 and 2.2 kHZ are believed
to be artifactsof groundstationinstrumentation.
Examplesof VLF signalsas well as Emax and _ax as measuredduringeach of
the four modesof plasma beamemissions, are presented tn Figures 4-7. For ease in
comparing intensities of fie-lds measured during beamoperations with background
measurements Emax and Bmax froin Figure 3 are _lO.tted, represented by the SymbolO,
with the appropriate beammode (1, 2, 3, 4), Note that AGCmeasurements taken
immediately after the receiver witches to the electric antenna do not prov.ide reliable
values of the electric fields. During these intervals the AGCis searching for the
appropriate gain state. Often the appropriate state is considerably lower for the
elecric than the magnetic antenna. This is because,the reference v_ltage is 1.0 V
for the-electric receiver and only 300 pVfor the magnetic receiver. The system is
designed such that the receivers center on chorus emissions and permit the detection
of waves within + 30 db of chorus fields.
The mode1 beamemissions, from 0753:]2 to 0754:08 and from 0800:07 to 0801:45,
generated the largest amounts of EMI, In this mode ions were emitted with energies
of 1 keV and currents between 1.] and ].7 mA. Electrons were emitted from a heated
filament biased at -IOV with respect to the satellite. Rgures 4a and 41)contain
examples of B and E signals as well as _ax and Emax measured during mode1
operations. The magnetic signal consists of a band extending from 0.5 to 5.0 kHz
that has maximumintensities near 1.3 and 3.5 kHz. Since the antenna response maximizes
at 1.3 kHz, the greater intensity of that signal band near that frequency is partly
an artifact of of the system. However, the null in the noise band near 3 kHz implies
that the double-banded structure is real. Values of B_ax range fromq40 to 100
my and are consistantly stronger than the background emissions. The electric
signal contains narrow bands Centered near 1, 2 and 3 kHz with F_naxin the 20 to
100 _V/m range, The bands that appear between seconds 6 through 8 _f Figure 4
are harmonics of the background, dOuble band spectrum. In other mo_e 1 measurements
(nOt Shown)even small-scale rising tone features are exactly replicated in each of
the bands, These multiple bands sometimes span the entire 0-6 kHz bandv_idthof the
detector. The values of Emax for the multiple bands lie between lO0 and 400 ,V/m.
Although Emax approaches background values during these periods it is, in general,
leSs than the background Emax.
In the second plasma-beam mode (0754:08 - 0756:19 UT) ions were again emitted
with l keY energy but at currentstrengthSthat variedbetween 0.75and o.g mA. •
Electronswere emittedwith the same filamentbias of-lO V with currentsslightly
more than 1,0 _. Magneticand electricsignalscharacteristicof mode 2 operations
are shown in Figures5a and c, and 5b and d, respectively. Again the magneticsignal
!_i coversthe entire 0.5 to 5 kHz band. However,Bmax which rangesfrom 10to 100
:_ my may he either lessthan or greaterthan backgroundvalues. Notethat the noise
iI level is reducedand the backgroundsignalintensifiedin the secondsample,Figure
• _ 5c, cOmparedto the firstwhich is taken at the beginningof the mode. The electric
signa|is consistentlyweakerthan the backgroundlevel. The Strongervaluesof
Emax (40- 200 pV/m)occurwhen backgroundfrequencysignalsare visiblein
the Spectrogram. The weakervalues of Emax occur during periodsof 0-1 kHz broadband
noise. Note the strongersignalsin the Secondsample, Figure5d, which is taken in
the latterportionof the inodeoperation. The significanceof these changeswill be
discussedbelow.
The third plasma=beammode (0756:19- 0758:09UT) was characterizedby ion
currentsof 0.04 mA at energieslessthan 40 eV. The electroncurrentwas 0.45mA
with the filamentbiased at -I'dV. VLFdata representativeof this beam mode are
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=:i _ presented in Figure 6. The magnetic slgnal appears as a ba_d, decreasing in intensity
.... _ with increasing frequency, covering the 0.5 to 4 kHz range. The most intense signal
is near 1.2 kHz with Bmax between 10 and 20 my. This is lower in intensity
.... than the background signalS of F_gure 3. Some narrow band signals are barely discernible
_,_Ii near 2.8, 3 and 5 kHz between Seconds 0 to _ and B to 13. The electric signat is
_ , more co_,_plex.It includes a persistent narrow band at the backgrounGLfrequency of
_':' 1.2 kHz and intermittent signals at 0.6, 2.2 and 5 kHz, Note _lso the presence-of a
_: multiple band near 3 kHZ. The portion of this spectrogram between 4 and 6 seconds
-_ and 9 and 11 seconds shows that the signal near 2.8 kHz can exceed the 1,2 kHz signal
_ _ in intensity. These periods are also marked by the presence of narrow bands near
_,i . 0_I kHz. Throughout this plasma-beam operation Emax was between 40 and 200 pV/m,_
again less than the intensity of background signals.
_': o The fourth bean mode started at 0759:10 UT as a discharge in the ion source
chamber that lasted until 0800:07 tiT, The current electrOmeter measured a net positive
-_,,!, current of 0.01 _. The energy of the ejected positive charge was (40eV. Dur'ngi
_'_i this interval the satellite frame discharged from -2.7 k_ to within 100 V of plasma
_,_,, potential. CorreSponding H and E signals are presented in Figure 7. The magnetic
,!; signal appears as a band of variable intensity, from 0.5 to 5 kHz, with Bmax in
_ the 10-30 my range near 1.2 kHz. This is similiar to but stronger in intensity
z_,,_ than signals detected during mode 3 operations. A comparison of AGC levels with the.................
_ill spectrogram shows that in mode 4 Bmax is usually less than the background level.
_!i_ Narrow-band signals near 5 kHz are visible when Bmax is weakest. The electric i
-_:!_:_ signals also have characteristics slmiliar to those of mode 3 operations. The mode
_:_ 4 electric signals, however, contain numerous bursts that cross the entire-band.
_ _,_ Emax varies betwen 40 and 200 _V/m. The background signal at 1.2 kHz was
dominant during periods of strongest signals. During periods of weaker signals i
_i_i!- (seconds 5 to 7 and 12.5 to 14.5) the 0.6 kHz band and 0 to .5 kHz noise was dominant, i
-CR SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION '
L""
To provide a context for interpreting the VLFmeaSurements presented above it
,i is useful to summarize the plasma and magnetic field environment of SCATHA. During
the period of interest the SCATHA dc magnetometer measured magnetic fields in the
-!_. 75-80 nT range. Thus, the electron gyrofrequency, fe, was ~2 kHz. There were no
.neasurementsof the cold plasma (< 10 eV) by SCATHA Instruments. The Rapid Scan '.
_' Particle Detector (SC5) neasurements of electrons and ions with energies between 50
_:; eV and I MeV have been discussed in reference 7. During the period of spacecraft
_ charging the density of plasma sheet electrons in the energy range of detectabiI-_ty
/, was between 0.5 and I cm-_. Corresponding plasma frequencies and upper hybrid
' frequencies, which lie in the 6.3 to 10 kHz range, cannot be detected by the SCATHA
VLF receiver. It is interesting to note that the charging period corresponded to an I
injection of high energy (3(]- 335keV) electrons whose combined fluxes strongly
_ correlated with the satellite potential. Electrons in this energy range were highly _
anisotropic with maxi_._umfluxes perpendicular to the magnetic field. :
',
The background signals shown in Figure 3 cOnsist of a double band that appears
in both the electric and magnetic field spectrograms. Thus, they are electromagnetic
rather than electrostatic phenomena. The frequencies are centered at 0.6 and 1.1
kHz with d null near 0.5 fe" There is a weaker double band with a Similar structure
with frequencies centered at 1.7 and 2.2 kHz and a null near fe that is considered
to be an artifact of the ground station instrumentation.
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The double-banded electromagnetic emissions with a null near 0.5 fe are a form
of magnetospheric chorus that has been discussed extensively in the literature (refs.
8-14). There is general agreement that choruS emissions result from a Oopplo_ShifLed.
cyclotron resonance between anisotropicalty <_Stributed, energetic electrOns and
generally preSent background, electromagnetic nOise. The energy of resonant electrons,
derived in referenCe 4, is:
- B2 (re-) (1 ----f) 3ER re
With the observed magnetic field 75-80 nT and electron densities 0.5 - l.O cm-3
the magnetic energy density per particle lies between 14 and 32 keV. Setting f = .5 fe
. we estimate a band of resonant energies extending from 3.5 to 8 keY. Electron measure-
ments frOm this period reported in reference 7, show that anisotropic electrons in
this energy range were present in abundance. To the best of our knowledge, there is
no generally accepted explanation for the Inissingemission band near 0._ fe.
Examples of the effects of plasma beam emissions on the detection of electric and
magnetic signals at VLF frequencies have been presented in _gures 4-7. Before the
i_' plasma beams were ejected, between beam emissions and after beam turn-off, the vehicle
was charged Several kilovolts and discrete, narrow-band emissions were detected by
the electric and magnetic receivers. As shown in Table I the values of Emaxand
Bmax, with no beam emissions were in the ranges 200-600 _/m and 20-60 my ,
respectively. To varying degrees the detection of background electric and magnetic
VLF signals was compromised during four distinct modes of plasma-beam operations
that discharged the satellite. During beam operations magnetic spectrograms were
characterized by broad bands extending from 0.5 to 5 kHz that make visual identifi-
cation of background signals difficult. The intensity of Bmax varied with the
Strength and duration of the emitted current. The electric field spectrograms more
readily provide information about background signals. The narrowband, background
signal near 1.2 kHz is nearly always present. However, there are electric field
signals at other than "background" frequencies. The AGC measurements, summarized in
Table l show that Emax was consistently lower with the beam on than
during beam-off periods.
Before considering the wave measurements during beam operations, it is useful
to attempt a description of the zero-order effects of the plasma beam in the
immediate vicinity of the satellite and the VLF sensors. There is evidence from
the active potential control experiments on ATS-5, ATS-6 and SCATHA that plasma
beams are successful in discharging differentially charged surfaces as well as the
conducting frame of the satellite (refs. 6 and 15). From an analysis of SCATHA
experimental data, in reference 15 it is shown that different physical processes
must be responsible in each case. To begin with, the plasma beam must be dispersed
such that a cloud eventually envelopes the whole satellite. To discharge the
negatively charged satellite frame most beam electrons must escape to infinity.
The discharge of die]ectric surfaces requires that positive ions from the emitted
beam iinpactthese surfaces in sufficient numbers to neutralize negative charges
deposited from the magnetospheric plasma. Secondary electrons from the impacting
beam ions and magnetospheric electrons probably play crucial roles in this
discharging procedure. Whatever the details of the discharging process may be, two
things are clear]y required. _rst, the sheath in the immediate vicinity of the
satellite is transformed from a depleted pl_sma to an enhanced plasma. The extent
of the enhancement sheath is not known. Second, the near satellite enhancement
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.. region is characterized,by multiple, co_plex current loops that couple diQ1ectric
" surfaces with the magnetoSpheric plasma and the satellite frame. Recall that tile
!ii! air core loop iS located 2 m from the satellite while the active ele_,wentof the, electric field antenna eXtends fror,_20 tO 5(}m from the s_tellite; If the scale
size of the plasma-enhanced region is--]es',;than 50 m very different effects on the
.. t_ systei_smay be anticipated.
The magnetic spectrograns are dominated by wide bands that extend from 0,,5to
5 kHz. The apparent low frequency cu_ off is an instrumental effect. At frequencies
less than I kHz the frequency respOnSe of tlle,lagneticVLF receiver deCreases rapidly
with decreasing frequency (cf Figure 2 of ref. 14). The presence of an enhanced
_ plasma in the immediate vicinity of tllesatellite should of itself, have no effect
Z,;: on the performance of the low impedance loop antenna (ref. 16)• Rather, the data
-_ suggest that the air core loop is embedded in a dense region of fluctuating currents
:_ inherent to the satellite discharge process. These bands ,_ayhave harmonic structure
(figures 4a and 5a) wit_ intensity exceeding that of the background signals. The
_; signal strength intensifies just below the first and second harmonics of the electron
gyrofrequency; i.e., 2 kHz and 4 kHz, respectively. One possible explanation comes
i!. from Ohnuma et al. (ref 17). They have shovm that in a high density hot plasma
-_: electromagnetic waves _naybe generated at these harmonics. These waves are back-
_/ scattered at some critical low density which implies they would be confined to the
-- C:-"....
_ enhanced sheath region around the satellite•
_':_ Structured emissions are detectable, to varying degrees during all bea_:loperations
but are more easily perceived in the electric field spectrograms. These emissions
have five different kinds of signatures: (I) chorus emissions centered at .6, and
_-_ l 2 kHz, (2) chorus harmonic bands,(3) narrow bands near 3 and 5 kHz, (4) multiple
_. bands near 3 kHz, and (5) (}to .5 kHz ELF bandS. The back!]roundchorus signals
_-..
T_: centered at 1.1 kHz were present a large fraction of the tingewhile those at 0.6 kHz
_'_---, were less frequently detectable. Intensities of chorus signals were usually well
--_ below those measured when the beam system was off. The diminished and sometimes
totally suppressed chorus seeinsto be related to the beam erffssionprocess rather
!_ than to variations in the emitting plasma. This is evidenced by the relative Constancy
-_ of (1) EIaaxand Bmax when the beam was off and (2) the flux levels and pitch
-_" angle distributions of electrons in the resonant energy range of 5 to I0 keV. A
• possible mechanislnfor reducing chorus intensity measurements is discussed below. .
Multiple harmonics of chorus eL,_issionsare occasionally detected during mode 1
:" operations, and are _qostvisible on the electric field spectrograms (figure 4b).
, The fact that multiple harmonics only appear during a specific mode of operation and
; have never been detected outside beam operations suggests that they are artifacts of
the beam e_nissionprocess. How they are produced is not understood at this time.
" It may be that the beam emission which is highly anisotropic occurring at pitch
angles of 70°-140°, or the vehicle discharging process, create sufficiently energetic,
anisotropic electrons to produce cyclotron han,_onicresonances as discussed in refer-
ences 4 and 18, which in turn may produce harmonics of chorus emissions. In the
near vicinity of the satellite, the high current emissions are shown to intensify
the 1.2 kHz signal (figures 4a and 5a).
At sometime during al| four modes of plasln-beamoperations narrow bands near
3 kHz are visible in the spectrograms, A similar band at 5 kHz is detectable
intermittantly during modes 3 and 4. These signals are present in boti_the
electric and magnetic spectrograms. They appear to be electron cyclotron Ilarmonic
(ECH) waves. Wave _nodesof these types propagate nearly perpendicular to the
. magnetic field between harmonics of the electron gyrofrequency and _ay be associated
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wittl positive slopes in the electron distribution function ( af/av l> o), _,
Itowever, the responsible electrons have energies considerably lower than those respon._ible
for chorus waves (ref. 2). _lenote that on several occasions the appearance
of ECH waves c_ncided with the complete suppression of the 1.2 kHz.chorus band.
The observation of a magnetic component is contrary to other observatiOnS in
space (ref. 3) and is not yet understood. The ECH waves are assumed to have
long wavelengths, much greater than the 50 c_ndiameter of the magnetic loop antenna.
Therefore, there should be no coupling Of the wave electric fields to this antenna.-
It may be, however, that these waves generate local current oscillations in the
sate-llitesheath in which the magnetic antenna is imbedded. These oscillations
would-occur at the same frequency as those of the naturally occurring ECH waves.
During the entire mode 3 and seconds 11 to 16 of mode 4, multiple bands a_e
detected near 3/2 fe- Similar multiple bands have been reported by Koons and
Fennell, (r_f. 20). They are usually associated with electrons at energies of'a
few keV whose distribu.tionfunctions have relative mini=ha at pitch angles of 90%
We l_aveexamined particle measureinentsand found that at the times of modes 3 and
4, electrons with energies of ~I keV had trapped pitch angle distributions but 4i
with a local minimum at 900. Electrons in all other energy channels have normally
trapped distriJ_utions.-
Sporadic emissions of signals in the 0 to .5 kHz range were detected during
all four beam modes on the electric field spectrograms. Similar ELF bursts have
been detected (ref. prSvate communication, 1982) during beain-offperiods. Again we
note that several of these bursts (Figures 5 and 7) coincide with periods in which
the 1.2 kHz signal is completely suppressed.
Since the ECH and ELF emissions naturally occur in pla_tqasheet environments
this is probably true in the present case as well. Their appearances during bea_._
operations frequently coincide with low amplitudes or absences in tF._chorus bands.
This suggests that when the beam system is not operating the ECH and ELF _aves are
,lorethan 20 db below background chorus intensities. Only when the level of detected
_ chorus signals is diminished or supressed does the AGC react to the presence of
{".' these waves The question of beam related EMI thus becomes, how does the bear.qemission
_ process lead to diminished chorus measurements by the antenna systems. Two possible
mechanisms come to mind: (I) diminshed antenna coupling between the antenna and the "'
_ medium, and (2) interactions between the chorus and the plasma cloud around the
Ii i satellite•
The first alternative, diminished antenna coupling with the mediu_._applies only
to the electric antenna and does not seem to be correct for two reasons. First,
during beam emission periods the density of particles in tl_esheath around the antenna
should be increased. This leads to a decreased sheath i_pedance (ref. 16) and
] better coupling to the medium (ref. 21). Second, there is no reason for the antennato be coupled efficiently to the medium at 0.0 to 0.5 kHz and at 3 kHz and inefficientl.y
. coupled at 1.2 kHz.
i_. The vehicle discharging process results in the emission of secondary electrons
from dielectric surfaces. In reference 15 it is shown that these surfaces dischargeat different rates based on surface inaterialand location. Independent of material,
_ a surface which was readily accessible to beam ions would discharge more rapidly
than one that was in a lesS accessible location on the satellite. The dischar(jing
• of the satellite frar,lewas almost instantaneous whereas the rate for each sample
._ _. varied such that discharging occurred over a period on the order of minutes. This
.... 400
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indicates that secondary electrons are emitted over this entire period with varied
and decreasing energies depending on the particular surface from which they w_re
e_aitted,its 1ocati_n and rate of discharge. These electrons wOUld produce a cloud
Of varied length and di_neter that decreased i._tinle.-This is indicated by co}nparing
the two sainplesof mode 2. The first sanlplesllowsconsiderable suppression ot the
background signal on the E and B spectroqratnseven v_itha reduced noise level on th_
B spectrogram. The Second sample indicates a greater variability in the plasma
cloud permitting more of Lh_.h_ckground Signal to penetrate on the E spectrogra#,_and
intensification of the 1,2 kHz signal on the B _pectrogram.
- The direction of wave propagation for chOruS and ECH waves combined with an
assynletryof the local plasma could could lead to a selective diminution of
chorus. Chorus waves usually propagate in directions close to that of the magnetic
: field while ECH waves propagate mostly normal to the magnetic field, BeCause
particles in the plaSma cloud emitted during beam operations are relatively free to
move along but not across the magnetic field the cloud could have a relatively
large extent along the magnetic field. Waves propagating along the magnetic field
could see an "optically thick" medium while those propagating across the magnetic
fie}d an "optically thin" medium.
Chorus waves amplify due to the presence of free energy contained in the
anisotropiC pitch angle distributions of resonant, energetic electrons. They are
_!) also subject to Landau damping processes. Waves grow in regions where the free
_: energy available exceeds the rate at which Landau heating of the plasma occurs.
The introduction of large quantities of low-energy electrons in the plasma cloud
, ;._ greatly increases the negative slope of the total electron distribution function
i_ and Consequently the rate Of Landau damping. The ,_er,gth and diameter Of the plasma
_ cloud along the rlagneticfield would then modulate the admittance of chorus waves
to the satellite. The diameter of the cloud Should be limited to a few electron
gyroradi-i.For emitted 10 eV electrons this is of the order of a few hundred
meters; for 2-3 keY Secondary electrons this is of the order of kilometers. Since
i,
._ the Debye length in the plasma Sheet is several kilometers such a cloud should have
! little effect on perpendicularly propagating waves.
CONCLUSDONS .
The combination of plasma beam emissions and the discharging process has been i
Shown to have three distinct affects on the detection of VLFwaves. First, the
.... magnetic loop antenna detects intense signals during high current emissions, modes I !
and 2, that are apparently localized to the near vicinity of the satellite. They i
• are assumed to be generated and/or amplified within the plasma that envelopes the i
satellite upon beam emission. These signals span the 0.5 to 5 kHz band, may be
double-banded, and often saturate the magnetic receiver, thus obscuring the detection
of signals that do not lie within 20 dB of this signal amplitude. Second, on the
electric antenna during mode l, the highest current emitting mode, occaSionally
multiple bands of chorus emissiOns are detected. These are assumed to be generated
by the large anisotropic fluxes of beam electrons. Third, the fields of the chorus
emissions are often Suppressed. This suppression permits observations of much weaker
wave fields. It is suggested that electrons emitted by the beam and during the
" discharge process create an irregular plasma cloud along the field lines which becomes
an optically thick Screen for parallel propagating waves.
{
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